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Chemical Technology and Analysis of Oils,
Fats and Waxes. By DR. J. LEWKOWITSCH.
Edited by GEORGE H. WARBURTON. Vol. II.
1914. Pp. 994. $6.50.
The first volume of this work appeared in
this country while the author lay dead. While
the death of an eminent chemist is always
to be regretted, in this case there was an additional reason for regret-the delay, or worse
yet, the possible non-appearance of the remainder of the treatise. The delay has been
so slight as not to be noticed and the editorial
work has been most satisfactorily performed by
Mr. Warburton, who for seventeen years was
associated with Dr. Lewkowitsch in his analytical practise.
This volume has been increased in size by
thirteen per cent.; important additions have
been made in the articles on linseed, tung,
soy bean, cocoanut oils and candelilla wax, as
Op. cit.

well as minor additions to other portions to
bring them thoroughly up to date.
The work may fairly be described as monumental; nothing would seem to have escaped
attention. Even the toxicity of the different
chlorides with two atoms of carbon has been
given, as having a bearing on their technological uses.
Notwithstanding the very full table of contents, the reviewer misses, and must wait a
year perhaps for, an index which it would
seem advisable to include in each volume.
Similarly the reviewer is inclined to question
the advisability of including the large amount
of statistical matter about the commercial
side. That, it would seem, might well form
the subject of a single volume, like the
author's "Laboratory Guide to the Fat and
Oil Industry" and be revised and brought up
to date more frequently. If the work continues to grow as it has in the past, it would
seem worth while to consider its publication
by some society, as its compeer "Beilstein"
has been taken over by the German Chemical
Society.
A. H. GmL
SPECIAL ARTICLES
THE NITROGEN NUTRITION OF GREEN PLANTS

IT is the teaching of botanists that green
plants obtain their nitrogen chiefly in the form
of nitrates, though ammonium salts may be
utilized to some extent by certain plants at
least. Exceptions to this general rule are
those plants provided with root-tubercles (and
bog plants and others which have mycorrhiza?).
These plants obtain their nitrogen in the form
of organic compounds made for them by the
bacteria growing in the tubercles.
That nitrogen circulates throughout the
structures of plants in organic combination
is certain. There does not appear to be any
reason why similar compounds which are soluble and diffusible (amino acids?) should not
be taken up through the roots of plants and
utilized as such. It appears to the writer that
this must very probably be the case. Arguments in favor of this view are:
1. The nitrogen nutrition of the leguminous
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If nothing more, they point out a promising
method of detecting and measuring associational preferences among animals which may
be readily trapped.
The evolutionary theories of Darwin and
Wallace were largely founded upon personal
observations of geographical distribution. The
modern student of genetics, on the contrary,
carries on his studies for the most part in the
laboratory and the breeding pen. It is significant, therefore, that Bateson,3 perhaps the
foremost living Mendelian, devotes a considerable portion of a recent volume to the problems of geographic variation. And one can
hardly read that volume attentively without
being convinced that the field naturalist holds
the key to some of the most important secrets
of nature. It is not improbable, therefore, that
works of the sort here reviewed will come to
receive more serious consideration from those
who are concerned primarily with the problems
of organic evolution.

3
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association and affiliatedi societies by Provost
and Mrs. Snmith in the uiniversity museumiii.
Two publie lectures complimentary to the
citizens of Philadelphia and viicinity were
given during the weeck. The first was by Dr.
Dayton C. Miller on "The Science of Mfusical
Sounds," on Tuesday evenTing in the AsbhLry
iN[. E. Church; the second lectuire was by Trr.William H. Niclhols on " The War an(d the
Chemical Industry," on2 Wednesdlay at the
same place. Both of these lectures were well
attended.
The sections anl affiliated societies held
their meetings morninig and afternoon (luring
the week and(l many important papers were
read.
Ntumerous smiokers and1 dinniers were held
by the various societies. The University of
Pennsylvania very generousl furnislhed luncheon each day in the gymnasium for all of those
in attendance.
The vice-presidential a(ldresses giveni before
the sections were as follows:
Section A: "The Object of Astronomicial and
Mathematical Pesearch, ' by Frank Schlesinger.
Section B: "'Reeent Evideuee for the Existenice
of the Nueleus Ato0iii,' by A. D. Cole.
Section C: ''Theories of Fermnentation, by C.
L. AlsbirLg.
Section D: ''Safety Engineering,' by 0. P.
Hood.
Section E: "'The Relief of our Pacific Coast,'"
by J. S. Diller.
Section F: "The Research Woyk of the Tortaigas Laboratory of the Carnegie Institution of
Washington," by Alfred G. Mayer.

Section G: *'The Economic Trend of Botany,"
C. Cowles.
tSection H: "'The Fuinction and Test of Definition in Psychology,'' by Walter B. Pillsbury.
Section 1: "The Social and Economic Value of
Tc( hnological Muiseums,' ' by Judson G. Wall.
Sectioni K: ''The Classification of Nervouis Reactions" by Thleodore Hough.
Section L: 'The Anmerican Rlral Schools,' by

iy1'v Henry

P. P. ClaxtoI.

Section M: ''The Place of Researeh and of
Publicity in the Forthcoming Country-Life Dev elopment,'" by L. H. Bailey.
The most important aetions of the council

follows:
The election of 256 imembers and 620 fellows.
The comlmittee oni policy recommended the
following resolutions, whichl were adopt"l by
the couneil.
were as

Resolved, That the Conmmittee onX Poliey shall
consist of tlhe president, the permanent secretary
aInd nine otlher members, three to be elected annually. Non-attendaree at the naletings for ope
year to constitute resignation fronm the comimittee.
Seconzd. The followxing contlmittee was eleeted;
to serve for one year: Messrs. A. A. Noves, R. S.
Woodward and J. McKeen Cattell; to serve for
two years, AMessrs. D. T. McDougal, W. .J.
Ilumphreys and E. L. Nichols; to serve for three
years, Messrs. 1-H. L. Fairehild and E. C. Pickering.

Third. Dr. Stewart Paton was elected to fill the
vacaney on the coianmittee eauised by the death of
Dr. C. S. Minot.
FoItr-th. Dr. Edwvard S. Nlorse anid Dr. T. C.
Mjendenhall were madle life 'nembers of the assoein5tion nAd-'r the terImns of the .Jane M. Smith
Piun d.
Fifth. Hlerbert A. Gill wvas appointed as official
i uiditer for tie association.
8Sixth. That all committees of the association
N-hielln lhase n:ot reported for tW o yeaIrs be disconmtinnled.
See/h. 'liThe nomina.tion. by thi sectional comlllittee of Section I of 'Jr. Eliner E. Rittenrhouse
as a fellow and viceu-president of that sectioni was
approved.
EiqIhth. The nomnination by the seetional conimittee of Section D of Dr. FE^rederiek W. Taylor
as vice-president of that section was approved.
NVinth. There A-as voted -an appropriation of
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The formal opening of the association took
place on Monday evening at the first general
session wheni the meeting was calle(d to ordler
by the retiring president, Dr. Edmtund B.
WilFon. Dr. WVilson introduced the president
of the meetinig, Dr. Charles AV. Eliot. After
the welcoming address an(l the reply by the
president, the retiring president declivered the
annlual address, on " Some Aspects of Progress of AModern Zoology." This mneeting was
followed by a reception to the members of the
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The council at its final meeting passed resolutions extending thanks to Provost Smith, of
the University of Pennsylvania, and to all the
organizationis and institutions who did so much
for the comfort aind entertainment of the
menmbers of the association.
Professor Pickering gave a resuine of the
At the meetiing of the general committee,
work of the commiittee on expert evidence and the following officers were elected:
a report of progress oni the work of the com- Pre(sidevt: W. WV. Campriell, Uni;versity of Calimittee of one hundred on scientific research.
fornia.
The followinig names were added to the I'ice-presidents:
Pacific Coast Committee:
Section A: A. 0. Leuschner, University of California.
Professor Heniry Landes, University of WVashSection B: Frederick Slate, University of Caliington; President Enoclh A. Bryan, State College

$1,800 for the salari aii1 exp- nses of the associate
secretary for the Pacific Coast Division for the
coming yvear and $400 for use in an effort to increase the membership and any sum received from
entrance fees in excess of $400 to be de oted to
the same purpose.

Utah.

The following resolution from Section K
was referred to the committee on policy:
Resolved, That this association establish a standing committee of five members to be known as
the "'Committee oIn the ProtectioIn of ScieIItific
Research," that this committee from time to tiimie
prepare and publish in the name of the association such statements and resolutions as it may
consider necessary in the eduication of the public
concerning the value of animal experimentation
in the advancing of the medical and biological
sciences.

The two following resolutions were adopted.
Resolved, That there be author ized a finance
committee of three of wxlieh the treasumer shall be
a member and chairman.

Resolved, That a comnmittee of seven be appointed on the administration of the income of the
research funds of the association, the committee
to be the five chairnmen of the suibcommittees already formed bv the committee of one hundred
on scientific researel, namely, Messrs. E. C.
Pickering, C. R. Cross. E. W. Brown, T. W. Richards and E. L. Nichols, and in addition Messrs.
E. G. Conklin and R. A. Hlarper.

Messrs. H. C. Cowles, Henry B. Ward and
Dr. Stewart Paton were elected members of
the council for three years.
A minute in memory of Charles Sedgwick
Mli-not presented by AMr. J. MeKeen Cattell
was adopted by a rising vote.

fornia.
Section C: WV. _MePherson, Ohio State University.
Section D: Bion J. Arnold, Chicago.
Section E: C. S. Prosser, Ohio State University.
Seetion F: V. L. Kellogg, Stanford University.
Stetion G: WV. A. Setchell, University of California.
Section 11: G. M. Stratton, University of California.
Section I: Geo. F. Kunz, New York.
Section K: F. P. Gay, University of California.
Section L: E. P. Cubberley, Stanford Univer-

sity.
Section M: Eugene Davenport, University of
Illinois.
General Secretary: lienry Skinner, Philadelphia.
Secretary of Council: W. E. Henderson, Ohio
State University.

C.-E. A. Winslow was elected secretary of
Section K, to fill an unexpired term of two
years.
Dr. L. 0. Iloward was again reelected permanent secretary for a term of five years.
The committee voted to hold the summer
meeting at San Francisco, August 2 to 7, and
the next winter meeting at Columbus, Ohio,
from December 27, 1915, to January 1, 1916.
A convocation week meeting in which all
scientific societies are invited to join is recommended for New York City in 1916-17, and a
meeting in 1917-18 to be held in Toronto or
Pittsburgh.
E. L. WORSHAM,
General Secretary
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of Washington; President A. A. 3rannon, University of Idaho; Professor Maxwell Adams, Uni
versity of Nevada; Professor Joseph F. AMerrill,
director of the School of Mines, University of
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